
STEPATHLON PLAYBOOK
VU ON THE MOVE



LOG IN PAGE



PROFILE PAGE

The default Profile Status setting for all Victoria University Stepathletes is Private i.e. no one else will 
be able to view their Friends, Profile Information, Step Average, Personal Best, Calories burnt, etc. 

The Stepathlete can change these settings at any time from the Profile Page.



WELCOME PAGE



CONNECT A DEVICE PAGE

Find and connect apps and devices featured in our App & Device Gallery on this page. When connected, 
steps will sync to the ‘Walking/Running’ input field on the ‘Log Activity’ page of the Stepathlon website and 
mobile app. You will still need to enter any additional activity that isn’t tracked by their app or device, such 

as distance cycled or minutes doing yoga. 



LOG ACTIVITY PAGE

Use this page to log various types of activities – surfing, skiing, cycling, swimming, horse riding, etc. 
For anything that is not measured in steps, enter either the time spent or the distance covered and we 

convert it into steps. Based on the total activities entered every day by all team members, the team 
moves across a virtual map. 



MISSED DAYS PAGE

Use this page to fill in your activities for the days you may have missed. Your Missed Days 
can be seen on the blue dashboard on the left hand side of every page. You can use 
the notification to be navigated here or simply use the ‘Missed Days’ option in your Log 

Activity dropdown menu.



MAPS/LOCATION

The more activities Stepathletes perform, the more their team moves on the virtual map and the 
more locations they unlock. Every time a location is unlocked, they can answer a Location Quiz. 

Getting it right translates into more Stepoints.



LEADERBOARD

This tool enables individuals to track other teams in the Race page. The Leaderboard can be 
customised to view/track specific teams which will also show up the map of our ‘Virtual World’. 

The rankings are calculated on the basis of distance travelled. 



MY TEAM

The My Team Page is where you can track the activity levels and Missed Days of your team 
mates. View your achievements as a team, your best step counts and more…  

If you are the Team Captain, you can upload your team picture. 



COMMUNITY NEWSFEED

The Stepathlon Newsfeed is where Stepathletes can engage, interact and keep 
abreast of the latest health and wellness information and trends! 



CONTESTS & CHALLENGES



STEP ASSESS

Step Assess is a scientifically designed tool to help you better understand and 
improve your physical, lifestyle, wellbeing and biometric health. It is completely 

voluntary and confidential. 



BMI TRACKER/WEIGHT TRACKER

This handy Weight Tracker will help you track your weight and attain your goal 
weight more efficiently. 



FOOD SWAP

This handy food calculator helps you swap the unhealthy for the healthy! Put in your 
food item of choice and it will recommend a healthier, more nutritious option. It will 

also tell you how many steps you need to walk in order to burn it off! 
Access it from the TOOLS option in the site menu.



CALORIE CHECKER

Simply type in a food choice to find nutritional value, such as total calories, protein, 
carbohydrates, fat, dietary fat, calcium and more. Our new Calorie Checker features over 

18,000 food items from the Nutrition Coordinating Center’s (NCC) premier food and nutrient 
database. Access through TOOLS.



STEP ROUTES

Stepathletes are always on the move and this feature allows them to map and share 
some of their best walking, running or cycling routes. They can then invite fellow 

Stepathletes to join them on these routes and rack up steps together.



MY PROFILE

This page houses all your Stats, Achievements, Activity breakdown, Calories Burnt. Its 
your one stop dashboard for all things you! Remember to add a profile picture using the 

upload option! 



BADGES & TROPHIES

Every single thing on the Stepathlon site is linked to some form of gratification. Besides 
winning prizes, Stepathletes can also earn Badges, Trophies & Certificates throughout 

the Race based on their personal and team performances as well as for simply 
interacting and using the site. 



GROUPS & EVENTS

Stepathletes can create Groups to build communities/discussion forums for specific 
topics and exchange content & views via blogs, videos and photos uploads. They 

can also create Events (online or offline) and invite friends to attend.



#MakeAMove
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